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Remembering Mama:
Saying goodbye to our beloved burro

ALSO INSIDE:
“How to foster a shelter animal”

A REGULAR PUBLICATION FROM
RAMONA HUMANE SOCIETY DEDICATED TO GIVING ANIMALS A VOICE
IN THE SAN JACINTO VALLEY AND
SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES.

“Lost for 5 yrs, Cookie
comes home”
And… “Welcoming two
new Board members”

The Mumford family adopted their first Pitbull dog at the RHS in December of
2019. They loved her so much and told us “she was the missing puzzle piece in
our lives.” At first, the pooch was very timid they told us. This is common with
shelter adoptees. “It took a few months for her to become used to us.” Now, her
personality is “more confident, courageous, more playful, and overall just better.” They loved their pooch so much, the Mumford’s started to think about another dog in their home. In August, the Mumfords rescued “General Slobbers”or Tony as they now call him. “Tony is another gentle giant just waiting to be
loved,” the Mumfords report. They brought Tony home, and the two rescued
Pitbull pups instantly bonded. “Our days have already been brighter with the
sound of snoring giants, tired from their days of playing together” the Mumfords
told us. “We think it really speaks volumes as to how wonderful Pitbull breed
dogs really are.” We couldn’t agree more. So thank you for giving these two
gentle giants the forever home they deserve!

Meet the Mumford rescues

Tony and his sister, both adopted at RHS

SCAN THIS CODE TO DONATE
OR TEXT “SAVE” TO 9513097606

Soboba C.A.R.E.S. Gives Grant to Help Shelter Animal
Soboba Foundation awards RHS b$10,000 to help animals in emergency

The medical costs of treating and rehabilitating animals in need can become
staggering—if not prohibitive—for any organization. So we are continually
looking for support from our generous community to help us in these efforts.
Once again, the Soboba Foundation came to our rescue. The Soboba Foundation’s CARES Medical Fund provided some much needed emergency funding
to help companion animals at our shelter. RHS can now provide life-saving
procedures that give hope to a shelter pet that might normally be deemed as unadoptable due to treatable illness or age. RHS
Staff are dedicated to helping homeless pets in our
community find their second chance through medical intervention, education and community programs. Since the cost of such care can occasionally limit our efforts, we thank the Soboba Foundation for this generous grant! We recently treated
two “patients” who were able to receive lifesaving care at our Small Animal Care Center
thanks to the CARES Medical Funds. Both pets
went on to be adopted. Thank you Soboba!

Your Best Quarantine Buddy is Here!
Like a lot of animal shelters
around the US, we were forced
to lock down for a while. Even
now, we are limiting access to
our kennels to the public. But
that doesn’t mean the homeless
animals in our care don’t still
need a home. If you’re feeling
lonely by not having a friend to
I’m waiting
play with, think how a shelter
cat or dog feels. Their quarantine has been longer
than yours. Consider adopting a buddy and making the life of a shelter animal a happy one.

Members of the Soboba Foundation board present
check to our shelter President and CEO

Dr. Jeremy Mercer and RVT Mariel Beniot

“Are You Open?” Yes, But...
COVID restrictions impact service hours
We are understandably getting asked on an hourly basis
whether the shelter is open or not. The easy answer is,
“Yes!” But it’s a bit more complicated than that. We are
observing local guidelines and restrictions and limiting
access to certain areas—such as our kennels—as necessary. The shelter lobby is open Mondays through Saturdays from 8am to 3:30pm. Closed on Sundays. If you’d
like to see adoptable animals, our kennels are open Mondays through Saturdays from 9-3pm, but with limited access. Our spay and neuter clinic is only open from
Wednesdays through Saturdays for those with an appointment. You can call (951) 654-3110 to schedule.
Masks or facial coverings are required to enter any facility. Please call (951) 654-8002 if you have a question.

On the cover...
The shelter staff and volunteers
are grieving the loss of a long
time shelter resident—Mama,
the wild burrow who had been
a part of our family for nearly
twenty years. Mama was nearly
30 years old when she passed,
but we like to think that more
than 19 of those years were
spent lazily grazing our ten
acres of land and nibbling on
snacks from the many visitors
who enjoyed seeing her and her
offspring at RHS. Read more
of Mama’s story in this issue.

831 W. 7th St. in San Jacinto (Adjacent to the
Ramona Humane Society Shelter)

Call (951) 654-3110 for Appointment

Your Donations are Helping to Save Animals
Your support means the world to these homeless animals

Do you ever wonder how the
Ramona Humane Society uses
the generous donations we receive from supporters like you?
First, your donations allow us to
buy daily essentials like food,
cat litter, and medicine for our
shelter animals. But, when one
of our animals needs emergency
veterinary care, your donations
are not only appreciated, they
are a critical piece in our lifesaving efforts! We’d like to
share one recent example. In
April, RHS Animal Control
found this precious stray pooch
wandering the streets. It was
clear that the poor fella was in a
lot of stress and pain. Our officers believed the dog had a badly
broken leg. They rushed him to
our Small Animal Care Center
veterinarian. There, Dr. Mercer
sprung into action to save the
sweet pooch and make him comfortable. Even in the midst of
our shelter’s financial emergency caused by the COVID-19 crisis, we were NOT willing to let

Stray pup receives the best care thanks to your financial support

an animal suffer. Thanks to
emergency funding from the
Soboba CARES Foundation,
and donations from our supporters we were able to save the
dog’s life. The dog had a lot of
recovery to go through, but we
are happy to report he’s in his

forever home now, and happy
once again.
Emergencies like
these happen daily—and we can
only help if you do. Please consider putting Ramona Humane
Society into your holiday giving
plans so we can continue to help
other animals like him.

20 Ways to Help Our Shelter That Don’t Break the Bank
1. Adopt your next pet and encourage your friends to do so as well.
2. Become a spay/neuter advocate and spread the word about why people need to spay/neuter pets.
3. Hold a community garage sale and donate your proceeds to the shelter animals.
4. Share pictures and adoption information of our adoptable pets on Facebook and Twitter.
5. Write a letter to the editor of your local paper focused on making your shelter “no-kill”.
6. Participate in a community “trap, neuter, release” program for community cats
7. Collect pet food, toys, blankets, kitty litter and other items and donate to our shelter.
8. Ask local business owners or organizations to take on a project to help our shelter.
9. Foster an animal from the shelter until it can be adopted into a permanent home.
10. Offer rides to help transport animals from our shelter to an animal rescue.
11. Sign up to learn about animal welfare challenges by taking an online class or workshop.
12. Fight breed discrimination by advocating for better local and state legislation.
13. Use Facebook and Twitter to help you advocate for sensible animal care legislation.
14. Sign up to volunteer at the shelter.
15. Walk dogs and help staff exercise and socialize shelter animals.
16. Advocate for animal legislation in your community by joining Best Friends Legislative Action Center.
17. Share your rescue and animal care stories on your social media sites to inspire others to join you.
18. View our shelter “wishlist” and encourage others to donate items by sharing on Facebook and Twitter.
19. Write an article for our newsletter about a special animal or volunteer activity you’ve participated in.
20. Ask your friends to donate money to the shelter for your birthday in lieu of giving you gifts.

Our Volunteers Mean the World to Us...Come and join the Club!

RHS Helps Cat in the...Can?

An update from our volunteer coordinator

Yes the COVID pandemic did seriously hamper our volunteer program. With restrictions on who could come into our facility and
the severe limitations put upon us due to social distancing, our onsite volunteer program went on a bit of a hibernation. But we are
slowly climbing out of this, and we are once again starting to welcome the participation of our community in helping us with our
mission to make the lives of our shelter animals as comfortable

Hungry kitty gets stuck

The Ramona Animal Control received a call from a concerned citizen of a cat in distress. The caller
stated she had a cat in her yard with
a can stuck on its head. Obviously
hungry, the cat had stuck her head in
the can just a bit too far. The Animal Control Officer arrived shortly
to see this cat waiting patiently for
some help. The officer was able to
net the cat and safely remove the
can. Thankfully, the cat was not injured and was released to go home.

and happy as possible. We still have to adapt some of our policies and
procedures for the moment—such as limiting access and requiring facial coverings—but it has been a joy to see our community come running
back to us and offering us a hand. Below are just a few of the current
volunteer programs we are running, as well as a few new ones we are
getting off the ground. If you would like to offer your help, and join
our volunteer program, contact us on the web at the address below.

New Uniforms for Animal Control
If you’ve seen bright snazzy blue and black shirts on
folks helping stray animals, you’ve seen our Animal
Control Officer’s new uniforms. The aim of adopting these new attractive uniforms is to reduce intimidation, promote a professional image and to be easily
identifiable to the public. Changing to friendlier and
less military-type uniforms for the Animal Control
Officers will help us build community trust and
cooperation. This trust is built by showing the public
that animal control officers not only provide a valuable public service, they also care deeply about their
roles and responsibilities in helping animals in distress. Working collaboratively with residents to solve
community animal-related problems and maintaining
a friendly professional demeanor all positively affects RHS’s image in the community.

SHELTER GUIDE (NEW POSITION)
This is a new volunteer position to assist the front desk providing customer service to visitors seeking assistance

Got
Mice?
The Ramona Humane Society has partnered with a
non-profit rescue group, Love Your Feral Felines
(LYFF) to save healthy feral and unsocial shelter cats
through a Barn Cat program. After the required holding time, shelter cats are vaccinated, spay/neutered
and ear tipped by RHS and are transferred to LYFF.
This program is supported through donations and
grants. LYFF locates and supports guardians who
agree to welcome the cats and provide food, water
and shelter. This Shelter Neuter Return (SNR) lifesaving program is supported by grants and donations.
Since the beginning of the year, over 140
“unadoptable” cats have been saved through this collaboration.

Presents for Pets Program
Annual decorating fundraiser begins
It’s time to get our shelter into a festive mood for the holidays. We always like to decorate our shelter to give everyone.—including our animals—some of the Christmas spirit. We are hoping that you can help us. Our “Presents for
Pets” is a simple way for you to do that, and at the same
time help a shelter animal. All you have to do is purchase
a “present” ornament which we will hang in our shelter in
your honor—or to honor your loved one. Our unique present ornaments come in three different colors so just tell
us which one you’d like us to hang. For a gift of only $5,
we will hang a green ornament in our lobby for you. If
you would like to provide a gift of $10, we will hang a red
ornament. And, for only $25 or more, we will hang a gold
ornament. Our goal is to fill the lobbies of the shelter, the
clinics, and our animal control office with “Presents for
Pets” ornaments. Last year, we hung over 100 ornaments,
so this year we’d really love to hang a lot more. All the
money we raise with the “Presents for Pets” program goes
directly to the Ramona Humane Society and to help us
continue to care for the homeless animals we take in during the holidays. We will use your donations to purchase
medications, food, and supplies which help us ensure that
our animals are healthy and happy here until they are
adopted into a forever home. Come into our shelter or
clinics and tell us which “Presents for Pets” ornament you
want us to hang. Or, you can also donate to the “Presents
for Pets” online using the web:
www.ramonahumanesociety.org
(just note “Presents for Pets” in
the online donation message box.
Finally, you can donate by credit
or debit card over the phone...just
call us at (951) 654-8002.

Jacque with RHS CEO Jeff Sheppard

Tegu Anyone?
As an open admission shelter, we take in all sorts
of stray animals. This Argentinian Red Tegu was
found wondering a mobile home park. He was
nearly 3 feet long and very friendly. Tegus are sold
in the pet trade around the world because of their
relatively docile nature and because they are comparatively easy to keep. When an owner did not
come forward to claim this guy, Ramona Humane
Society placed him with an animal rescue to ensure
his proper care and the eventual placement in a
new home.

Clinic Recognized as one of the Best
Veterinarian receives award for Best in
The Inland Empire
The Ramona Humane Society was surprised and humbled when we learned the Ramona Animal Clinic was
named in the top three Veterinarians in the Inland Empire
by
the
PressEnterprise’s Annual Readers’ Choice awards. The
Ramona Animal Clinic offers low-cost spay/neuter
and vaccines. The clinic is
located just adjacent to the
Ramona Humane Society
shelter. Dr. Don Popa, the
clinic’s veterinarian, is an
integral part of the Ramona Humane Society’s mission
to reduce pet overpopulation through spay and neutering
animals so they can’t have litters of unwanted animals.
Dr. Popa completes—on average—40 surgeries a day!
Low-cost spay and neutering is available by appointment
only. Please call 951 654 3110 or email ramonaspayneuterclinic98@gmail.com for a surgery appointment.

Take an Animal from the Kennel to the Couch!
Can’t Adopt? Foster!
Fostering is a unique opportunity to help a shelter animal experience what life is like in a home by temporarily sheltering them with you until they are adopted. Fostering also helps some of our most vulnerable animals—like those who may be recuperating, who may be too young for vaccines and therefore more susceptible to illness, or animals who find the shelter too terrifying and noisy to relax. The comfort, training, and
positive experiences you provide make these animals more adoptable and sociable when they are ready for
their forever homes. We provide veterinary care and training to our foster families and support you and the
foster animal from the moment you take them temporarily into your home until they go to a forever home.
Become a partner in our mission to save animal lives. Talk to us about fostering today. Email us today at:
volunteer@ramonahumanesociety.org

A Message From Our President/Chief Executive Officer:
As we all strive to return to a sense
of normalcy during these uncertain
times, it is more important than
ever to feel a sense of community.
All of us at Ramona Humane Society continue to be so amazed by
the support we receive every day.
Thank you to our generous donors
who continue to support our services and programs. We absolutely know that your generosity has
helped carry us through this pandemic and ensuing crisis. Thank
you, too, to the many volunteers
who give so much of your time and
support. We appreciate all you do
in adapting to our new reality. To
our many animal foster families,
your love and care for our pets in
need humbles me and brings me so
much pride. We are so incredibly
grateful to all of you. This year has
been one of never-ending adaptation. Every day we start anew, determining the best way forward.
ABOUT US:

690 Humane Way
San Jacinto, CA 92582
(951) 654-8002
MASKS ARE REQUIRED!
Shelter lobby hours are
Monday through Saturday
from 8-3:30pm. Closed Suns.
Appts required for Owner Surrenders and Owner Requested
Euthanasia: (951) 654-8002
Shelter kennel hours are
Monday through Saturday
from 9am-3pm. We are observing local guidelines and
limiting access to our kennels
as necessary.
Spay/Neuter Clinic: ls located next to the shelter. Hours
are 7am-6pm Weds-Saturday.
Walk-in vaccines from 9-2pm.
You must have an appt for
spay/neuter. Call:
(951) 654-3110
Animal Control is located at
438 S. State St. Hours: M-F
from 8am-5pm (closed 121pm). Closed Sats & Suns.
Available for after hour
emergencies.

Web Address:

www.RamonaHumaneSociety.org

Follow us on Facebook,
Twiter, and Instagram

Not a day goes by where we are
not called upon to change, adapt,
or quickly respond to crisis. As
we do so, our one driving force
that keeps us going is “How can
we best serve our shelter animals?” Keeping this question in
the front of our mind helps us
make decisions that keep our shelter animals safe, happy, and
healthy. As we continue to navigate the changes, we do so as a
collaborative team and we will
never lose sight of who we are
serving, and why we do what we
do. So far this year we have
watched 3881 dogs, cats, puppies
and kittens make their journey to
their forever homes. Along the
way, these animals have received
food and shelter to keep them safe
and healthy. More importantly,
they are getting tons of love and
support from our animal care
team, medical treatment from our

I Remember Mama…
Saying ‘goodbye’ to a shelter icon

veterinary team, and guidance
from adoption councilors. We
are not sure what the rest of this
year will have in store for us.
Nor are we sure what
“surprises” next year will bring
us. What we ARE sure of, however, is that whatever comes our
way, the Ramona Humane Society staff and community supporters will step up to be the
best advocates for homeless animals in our community. We
look forward to continuing our
mission with you all by our

RHS President/CEO Jeff Sheppard

Her name was “Mama”, but how she got that name is shrouded in a bit of a mystery. In 2005, Mama surprised everyone when she produced a baby foal we named
Star. “To this day,” says shelter CEO President/CEO Jeff Sheppard, “we have no
idea who the father of Mama’s foal was.” Mama was a wild burro who—along
with her foal Sky—was being auctioned by
Mama enjoying her life at the shelter
the Bureau of Land Management. Mama
was ten years old, and Sky had just been born
the day before. The two were in jeopardy of
being slaughtered. Thankfully, our CEO,
Jeff Sheppard, noticed a sign advertising the
auction, and he came to the rescue. Ramona
Humane Society paid $150 for both animals,
and spent about $300 to transport them to
their forever home in the 10 acre field on our
property. For nearly 20 years, Mama lived a
better life, relaxing with her children at RHS.
The three burros were quite popular. Sky, in particular, was a shelter ambassador.
She participated in community parades, visited nursing homes, and greeted shelter
visitors for several years. Sadly, Sky had a sudden illness and passed away in 2007.
Now, about that mystery baby foal… Since Mama was essentially a wild burro, she
was left to wander the shelter’s field at her own pace. Shelter staff would rarely
disturb her. Consequently, we were surprised when she produced a foal we named
Star in 2005. One theory was Mama met a burro brought in by a local Council and
the two got together. Whatever the circumstances, Star still wanders the field at
Ramona Humane Society thinking about Mama and Sky. We all miss you Mama!

Welcoming Two New Members to our Board of Directors

The Face of F.I.V.

Bringing experience and love for animals to our governing board

Welcome Cindy Gissel
Beaumont resident, Cindy Gissel recently retired
from a major international manufacturer of office
and school supplies—where she spent 30+ years as a
buyer. During that time, she maintained and managed over 400 raw materials and supplies, and oversaw maintenance, repairs and operation as well as
inventory levels. She has expertise in working with
other facilities and vendors. We are excited to have
Cindy’s knowledge and advice
Cindy and Logan
on our Board—particularly
her skills in planning, budgeting, and building partnerships. Perhaps Cindy’s biggest interest in helping RHS,
however, comes from the fact
that she adopted Logan, her
Golden Retriever, from our
shelter in 2018. Cindy also
owns a 19 years old orange and white cat named
Maggie who she rescued after it had been shot and
left to die. Logan and Maggie remind Cindy daily
that—without organizations like RHS—stray and
homeless animals like him would not be able to
bring joy and happiness to animal lovers like her.

Lost for Five Years, Cookie Comes Home!
After more than five years, Cookie is finally back
home, thanks to her microchip and a lot of great
teamwork. Our first encounter with Cookie was a
post about an injured dog on our lost and found Facebook page With a little sleuthing, RHS located the
home and picked up Cookie, who was immediately
rushed to the vet by Animal Control. The vet determined that Cookie's walking difficulty was likely
due to her age—which was confirmed by her microchip. Cookie is 13 years old. RHS and Hemet Lost
& Found Facebook admin team located Cookie’s
owner in another county. She never imagined that
Cookie would be home again, to live out her golden
years with the family who loves her. We were honored to be part of this great reunited story, especially
once we learned that Cookie's mom is also mom to one
of our very own H.P.D..
Thanks to RHS staff, Ramona Animal Control,
Small Animal Care Center
and the administration team
of Lost & Found Hemet,
Cookie is home, where she
Welcoming Cookie back home!
belongs.

Welcome Shiela McLalin
We are so thrilled to have Sheila McLalin join our
governing board. Sheila is currently the Pacific
senior regional manager for Best Friends, a well
known and nationally recognized animal society. At Best
Friends, Sheila is working to
help achieve a no-kill nation by
2025 by collaborating with shelter leaders in the western region
to improve the save rate for
shelters along the Pacific coast.
“While I've always been an animal lover, my passion for help- Shiela with one of her family!
ing shelter pets grew after I moved to Los Angeles
and started volunteering at one of the city shelters.
It was then that I decided I needed to dedicate my
career to helping homeless pets,” Sheila says. Sheila’s previous experience as an “engagement manager” at Best Friends in Los Angeles and the “No Kill
LA” Coalition will be critical in Ramona Humane
Society’s future plans for in-shelter lifesaving programming, intervention, large-scale events and
community outreach. Sheila shares her home with
three amazing dogs - Riley, Martini, and Kiko.

RHS “Live Release Rate” Sets Record
Each and every month, the Ramona Humane Society releases a statistical breakdown of important measurements used to gauge our success in meeting our mission
to foster the humane treatment of animals and eliminating animal over--population in our community. An important component of those monthly statistical measurements is what is called the “Live Release Rate” (LRR).
Sometimes called the Save Rate, the LRR is the percentage of animals leaving the shelter alive—no matter what
their health or behavior status. This could be through
adoption, return to owner, or transfer. The LRR is the
one measurement staff uses to give us an idea if we are
doing the best we can do. We are so proud to report
that—for the first time in the shelter’s history of producing these measurements—Ramona Humane Society
achieved a Live Release Rate of 99% in the month of
August 2020. This is a phenomenal number, and one
that reflects incredibly hard work on the part of our shelter staff, volunteers, rescues
and foster families. Thank
you for helping us save animals. Together we CAN
make miracles happen.

Buttons: our FIV Awareness mascot

This is Buttons and he is FIV positive. FIV stands for Feline Immunodeficiency Virus and is the kitty version of HIV which causes AIDS in
humans. Because of this, FIV is
sometimes called ’Feline AIDS’. It
is not transferable except to other
cats. Unfortunately, there is no
known cure. As scary as it sounds it
is far from a death sentence. With
proper care, cats with FIV can live
many years and usually can share a
household with other, FIV-negative
cats. Medications and good nutrition
can help greatly increase the lifespan
of a cat with this disease. Buttons is
proof than many cats with FIV can
live long, normal lives. Some cats
may never even show illness. FIV
typically causes a weakening of the
immune system, making the cat
more susceptible to getting infections. It is mainly spread through
blood and occasionally from mother
to kittens. The way most cats catch
this virus is through being bitten by
a FIV positive cat. Preventing the
spread is the key to keeping cats
safe, so the best way is to spay or
neuter and keep cats indoors. FIV
positive cats can even live with negative cats as long as they do not
fight. Cats just like Buttons deserve
to be loved and can make wonderful
loving pets. So, please consider
adopting or donating to help save
these misunderstood cats.

Join Our “Members Only” Dog Park
Are you looking for ways to support the Ramona Humane Society
and help your furry companion at the same time? Well joining our
dog park might be the right option for you! Research shows that dogs
that get plenty of exercise and opportunities to socialize exhibit better health and behaviors. If you want to help your pooch be the best
he can be, we’re encouraging our community to think about joining
our ‘members only’ dog park at Ramona Humane Society. For only
$100 a year, you can enjoy exclusive membership to our dog park.
Membership will not only let your dog run and become socialized
with other dogs at the park, but your membership fees go towards
helping Ramona Humane Society provide housing, medical attention
and spay/neuter services for the animals in our care. Also, the funds
also support the ongoing maintenance and upkeep of the park and
our shelter facility. All members must have their dog(s) spayed/
neutered, vaccinated, and licensed upon entry. This is how we make
sure all joining members feel safe at our park. If interested in joining
our dog park family, please contact the shelter at (951) 654-8002 for
further information. We guarantee your pooch will love you for becoming a dog park member. We look forward to seeing you and
your pooch at the Ramona Humane Society Dog Park.

OPEN SATURDAYS AND EVENINGS

“I Love
the
They’re
YOUR
staff at
best friends!

Small Animal Care
Give them
the
Center…
and
will too!”
BESTyou
CARE!
We Welcome New Clients!

Our Volunteers Mean the World to Us...Come and join the Club!
An update from our volunteer coordinator

Yes the COVID pandemic did seriously hamper our volunteer program. With restrictions on who could come into our facility and
the severe limitations put upon us due to social distancing, our onsite volunteer program went on a bit of a hibernation. But we are
slowly climbing out of this, and we are once again starting to welcome the participation of our community in helping us with our
mission to make the lives of our shelter animals as comfortable

We know you are really busy getting ready for
the holidays, but we need your help—badly! To
answer your first question, yes we have been
exceptionally good this year. In fact, this has
been one of our best years for finding homes for
our shelter animals. In fact, just this last month,
we reached our highest ever live release rate:
99%. We found homes for hundreds of animals—breaking many records in our 50 year
history! We’ve also been so successful in finding special help for injured animals. For example, our friend Sadie the cat came in as a stray.
She quickly became a staff favorite…but we noticed she wasn’t eating. We had our vet look her
over and discovered she had horrible dental
problems that made it too painful for her to
chew. We got her the help she needed and she
was adopted! Oh, and then there was Hope, a
poor neglected Shihtzu that had severe eye problems and needed expensive surgery. We saw to
it that she got all the help she needed before
finding her a home. We can’t forget Rocco, a
stray golden retriever who had apparently been
hit by a car and left to die before we found him.
We took him in and discovered his head was
swollen and fractured, and needed surgery right
away. Without hesitation or thought of expense,
we got him the help he needed. There are just
so many stories we want to share Santa, but we
know you always see who’s naughty or nice.
And we’ve been nice. On a sadder note, Santa,
we have been impacted by the COVID pandemic. Our funds are running so low. Things are
critical. We are running out of food, and we
need funds to continue to care for these precious

and happy as possible. We still have to adapt some of our policies and
procedures for the moment—such as limiting access and requiring facial coverings—but it has been a joy to see our community come running
back to us and offering us a hand. Below are just a few of the current
volunteer programs we are running, as well as a few new ones we are
getting off the ground. If you would like to offer your help, and join
our volunteer program, contact us the web at the address listed below.

animals. Right this minute, we took in a pregnant
momma cat and our cattery is so FULL. Santa,
you can help us! Please make this holiday a happy one for our animals by making a donation—IN
ANY AMOUNT--to the Ramona Humane Society. Or, Santa you can even use your smart phone
and text “2021” to (951) 309-7607 to donate
online. We even provided a donation envelope
here in this newsletter to make it easier for you.
You will be helping us continue to be the area’s
leading animal advocacy organization and allow
us to work to protect all animals in our community. And finally, nothing says “I love you and Happy Holidays” like making a donation in
someone’s honor as a gift for the holidays. Well,
that’s it dear Santa Claws…thanks for reading.
We hope to hear from you soon.

No animal on Earth deserves to live like this poor dog. Donate today so we can continue to find and help the animals
who need us.

A Day in the Life of a Shelter Worker

Blood, sweat, and a lot of tears...employees are heroes for animals

People often visit an animal shelter and think, “This
seems like a cool job. I’d get to play with all these
cute furry faces and waggly tails. Who wouldn’t
love that?”. While our staff members do occasionally have a lot of fun with our shelter residents, it also
takes a lot of hard work. We followed around one of
our shelter employees for a full day, asking questions, and finding out what working at Ramona Humane Society was really like. We want to keep his
identify anonymous, because he represents all of our
equally hard working staff, so we will just call him
Guy. Guy’s days start at sunrise very early in the
morning, 365 days a year. Whether it’s an icy cold
winter day, or a typical sweltering Inland Empire hot
scorcher, Guy and the other kennel attendants start
hosing down every dog kennel, cleaning out every
cat and rabbit cage and making sure all animals get
fresh food and water. When finished, it’s already
mid-morning, and Guy is already visibly exhausted.
“These animals have been through so much. The
least I can do is make sure they are in clean, safe,
and comfortable kennels,” Guy said as he wipes is
brow. We catch Guy, taking a quiet moment to speak
softly to one of his shelter favorite animals. Each
staff member seems to have at least four or five
“favorites.” Guy finally ruffles the dogs fur and tells
him
“I’ll
Cleaning kennels keeps animals healthy
see ya later
buddy.”
The dog’s
tail is going
a mile a minute, but as
he watches
Guy walk
away,
he
sadly turns
away
and
lays
back
down. “It’s
about creating a bond. It keeps these animals happy
and sane.” Guy and several shelter volunteers start
getting animals leashed up to take out to the shelter
yards for some exercise. “I also insure that none of
the animals needs special veterinary care,” Guy says.
It’s already lunch time, but Guy has several forms to
complete. “A lot of my time is just creating and
maintaining records, processing new in-takes and
getting animals ready for adoptions.” Guy knows
that proper records are critical to insuring that shelter animals are cared for and get the attention they
deserve. Before heading off to a badly needed
break, Guy notices some shelter lighting that is
flickering. “We have to maintain and upkeep the
physical facility and its machinery,” he says as he

changes some burned out light bulbs. Before he
can finish, Guy is called away to an emergency assist with an injured animal that has come in. He
soon returns and we notice a bit of blood on his
shirt. Guy is visibly shaken, but tries to focus on
the job at hand. We let Guy work alone for a bit.
When we return, we ask guy how often he has to fix
building problems. “A lot!,” he says as he ponders
how wonderful it would be to have a brand new
shelter that didn’t need so much upkeep. “But there
never is enough money,” he says, “so I just want to
make sure the building we have is maintained as
best as I can for the health and safety of us humans
and animals”. Seeing how much work Guy does, we
asked him if his job was more difficult than he expected. “Sometimes,” he said. “More than the dayto-day physical work, is the emotional toll working
here can take. People don’t realize it, but we really
care about these animals. When we see them depressed, it depresses us too.” Another call for Guy’s
assistance comes over a loud speaker. When he returns. we see a bit of a tear in Guy’s eye. We
learned that a person came in with an animal by
their side saying they could no longer care for him.
“It happens too often,” Guy said. “The dog isn’t
trainable, or, our life is too busy for a dog, or, my
kids are allergic to the cat. It just breaks my heart.”
Guy tells us how hard it is for staff to smile while
taking the animal into their care. “How devastating
for that pet to see it’s family just walk away. They
don’t understand! So I try to give them extra special love.” What gets Guy through these moments,
he says, is when he sees the right human come in
and find just the right animal. “That’s the best part.
When we see a shelter animal walk away with a
new forever family. Their tails wagging and their
heads held high. Man that makes all the hard work
worth it,” Guy said. “We all start cheering inside!”
Guy excuses himself and says it’s time to start
cleaning kennels and feeding animals again. “They
eat before we do! I don’t want to keep them waiting.” Guy’s incredibly hard work is inspiring. We
hadn’t realized what these committed and caring
individuals accomplished. It makes us realize that
people become animal shelter workers for different
reasons. Maybe because they genuinely enjoy
working with animals; maybe to heal their own
hearts after losing a precious pet; or, to learn about
animal care. Whatever the core reason, every shelter employee gains as much as they give. They
learn the importance of kindness, responsibility,
and how just one person can make a difference. In
this season of giving, give thanks to our shelter staff
the next time you visit. They save lives...and that’s
the greatest gift of all!

